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The "BELLEFONTE REPUBLICAN"
is published every WEDNESDAY MORNING,
in Bellefonte, Pa., by

A. B. HUTCHISON .E. CO.,
at the following rates:

One year (invariably in advance,)s2.oo
Six Months,...." " " $l.OO
Three Months,." " " 50
Single Copies:." "

It is Republican in politics—devoted to
the Agricultural, Manufacturing and Min-
ing interests of Central Pennsylvania.

Papers discontinued to subscribers at the
expiration of their terms of subscription, at
the option of the publishers, unless other-
wise agreed upon.

Special notices inserted in our local col-
mms at 20 etc. per line for each insertion,
unless otherwise agreedupon, by the month,
quarter or year.

Editorial Notices in our local columns, 25
-as. per line for each insertion.

Marriage or Death announcements pub-
Vetted free of charge. Obituary notices pub-
lished free, subject to revision and conden-
sation by the Editors.

'Professional or Business Cards, not ex-
ceeding 10 lines this type, $B.OO per annum.

Advertisements of 10 lines, or less, $l.OO
for one insertion, and 6 ets. per line fer each
:additional insertion.

Advertisements by the quarter, hAlf-ye.ar
or year received, and liberal dekautione
made in proportion to length of advertiFe
went and length of time of insertion, as fol-
lows :
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ter cobqua,ter column (or 51 inches)
-Halfcolumn (or 11 inches).—
^One column (or 22 inches).....

All adrertisements. whether displayed or
'Man's. lines. measured by lines of this type.

All advertisements due utt'r the fir:-.t in-
sertion.

-rob Work of every varicig, .sueb as Pos
ters,.l3l 1-heads.Letter ben ds,Cii.vds, Checks,
Envelopes. Paper Books, ProgralllllleN.
Thanks, Le.. 1 a, executed in the best eryle
with promptness, and qt the most rcasona.
He rates.

Address all entntrunications relating to
.business of this office. to

A. B. HUTCHISONh CO..
Bellefonte. Ps.

LODGES.

Bellefonte Masonic. Lodge, No 244,. M.
meet.: vn Tuesday evening of-ortLefoßitlw
Full Moon.

rCtinstans Commandery. No. %I, K. T ,
meets second Friday ofeach t.m.m

0. P. Centre Lodge, N. meets
.every Thursday evening -art their Hall,
flesh's Arcade.

'Furth() conferring of Degrees the Ist Sat-
urday t vetting of each month.

For Deg ,-oe of Rebecca, second Saturday of
every month.

LT. 0. 0, T.—This Lodge meets every 'Mon-
lEZZIMIES

---

Bellefonte Church Directory

li`reerctei bill church. Spring St.. services at
at II a. m., and 71 p. m: No pastor
at present. This eonvve.za!ion are
now erecting a vie., church. in voo•equence
of which the re ,rnlar rclixions services will
be bald in •the Cow t House until further
notice.

•Mothodi=t Episcopal Church, High St.. ser
vices it a. In.. and '7l n. in. Prayer
meeting on Thursday Ifighl. Rev. Jas.
Mu!lcn. pastor.

plzt. :John's Episcopal Church. llish St.. ,•er-
vices at 107 a. m., and 7,1 p in. for
Byron McGann, pastor.

'Lutheran Church. 'Lima St., FQlNiellf 101 a.
and 71p. in. Rev. S. Backenberger,

Pastor.
lieformod Church, Linn St, no pastor at

present
tVathelie Church. Tii4wp St; ssrviees 161

n. in.. and 3p. m. I:.tv. T. Metlevern,
;pastor

rUnitei Brethren rhoreli, High Sheet, west
side of creek: SrrViCP,

African M, Church, west side of eyed: ;
•FC.TVIV ,Saj I I a m . au I7X p. vu. Rev.
ifFane Pint,6ll, pastor.

BAKEB TES

EW ISAR:ERA' AND (!INFECTION=
ERY.

BUSH'S ARCADE, MG Fl STREET,
mnttsr•ONTl, PFNN'A

Z. T. GUDYKTJNST,

llaving purchased from Adam Itarlcheinier,
dd..: first class Bakery and Confectionery,

:having ridded largely to his stock, is
•note prepared to furnish the public with
;mod fresh BREAD. PIES, CAKES, CON-
FECT.,.ONS, and everything in his line, at
all times. In connection with the above, is

A FIRST-CLASS ICE CREAM SALOON
for Ladies and Gentlemen, which will be

.open during the summer. Pie-nits, private
'parties, /Lc., can be supplied with all kinds
•of Confections, Ice Cream, Cakes and Fruits
on very short notice.

myl9'69-ly. Z T. GUDYKUNST.

N Ell BAKERY.
The undersigned respect-

fully invites the attention of the citizens of
*Bellefante and vicinity, to his

NEW BAKERY,

on Bishop Street, as the only place where
the best quality of

BRED, CAKES,
PIES, CONFECTIONERIES,

MINCE MEATof our own
Manufacture.

The best and neatest Ice Cream accom-
modations in the town. A room neatly fur
•nished and carpeted, ma first floor, for la-
dies and gentlemen, and a room on second

floor for private parties—ladies and gentle-
men, He prides himself on the superior

•ryuality and flavor of hie Ice Cream, and
most cordially invites his friends and the
public generally,to call and realize the truth
of the assertion, that McDowell makes the
best Ice Cream in town.

ja13'69.1y. S. J. McDOWELL, Ag't.

BAKTIRY &CONFECTIONERY
ALLEGHENY ST., BELLEFONTE, PA.

The undersigned wouldhereby respect-
frilly Inform the citizens of Bellefonte and
vicinity,that he is prepared to furnish at all
•times

FRESH BREAD, CAKES OF allKENDS;
PIES, &c., &c.,

-CANDIES, SPICES, NUTS, FRUITS,
and anything and everything belonging to
:his business. Re has recently completed a
largo and commodious addition to his build-
iing, and has furnished it in a style surpasr-
ing anything ofthe kind in the town, where
;ladies and gentlemen can, during the sum-
mermonth, be accommodated with the very

BEST OF ICE CREAM.
Having bad years ofexperience in the busi-
ness, he flatters himself that he can guaran-teelsatisfaction to all who may favor h'm
with their patronage

?ag4'69 J. H. SANDS

F worruRE

FURNITURE WARE ROOM.
Howard Street, Bellefonte, Pa.

WHERE B UREA US,
SOFAS,

LOUNGES,
HATRACKS,

WHAT-NOTS,
EXTENSION TABLES,

STANDS,
()HAIRS,
STOOLS, &c.,

f every description, quality and price, for
sale cheaper than at other estab-

lishment of the kind in
Central Penn'a.

UNDERTAKER.
Ready made Coffins, of all sizes and pric

kept constantly on band. Also Cof-
fins manufactured to order.

jafi'69.ly. 11. P. HARRIS.

FURNITURE WAREROO3I.

OUR, HOUSE

JOHN BRACIIBILL,

Manufacturer and Dealer in all kinds of

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE,

LOM;GES, CIIA IR S,

COTTAGE BEDSTFDS,

SPRING BOTTOM BEDS,

TABLES, ROCKING CHAIRS, .fre

also kco constantly on hand

a very fine selection of the latest, styles o

WALL PAPER.,
ISM

'MOST R•EA:O2 ,IA TILE RATES

y prices are all as Ins, for evrry article as

they ran be

in this nirlinct

IN ORDER TO SATISFY YOURSELVES

Call and examine my stock

.10TIN 1111ACITI3II L,

(Old Stand) Spring St.,

Ballefonte, Pa

The undersigned adopts this method of
informing his friends and the public gener-
ally that ho continues to keep the Hotel on
the corner of Allegheny and Bishop Sts.,
known by the cognomen of

" 0 Ult 110 USE."
The Proprietor bas spared no pains in fur-

nishing the house with new furniture. The
beds and bedding are the very best; the
rooms commodious and well ventilated. The
accommodations, boarding. are equal to
any of the high priced Hotels. Only 25
cents for meals. Thankful for past favors,
he solicits their continuance, and promises
satisfaction to all.

MATRASSES, I marl7'69-Iy. WM. DROWN, Prop-.

NTATIONAL 'ROTEL.

MILLUEINI, CENTRE COUNTY, PA.
The undersigned adepts this method of

informing the travelling community, and
citizens generally, that be has refitted and
furnished anew throughout, with first class
furniture, this well known and established
house—the NATIONAL HOTEL, Millheim,
Pa. He is well prepared to furnish first-
class accommodations to all who desire to
make a hotel their Home, or pleasant tem-
porary abode. The custom of the travelling
public, and the surrounding country, is re-
speetQtlly solicited. Courteous and atten-
tive servants are engaged at this popular
Hotel. The Stabling is the very best, and
none but careful and accommodating Host-
lere ate emnlo'ed.

JONATHANKREMER,
j114'60-Iy. Prop'2

PLEASANT GAP HOTEL.
The un-

dersigned having purchased the Hotel prop-
erty at Pleasant Gap, adopts this method of
informing his friends in part eular,° and the
travelling community generally, that he has
refuted and furnished his house in the best
style.

TITS TABLE
will be supplied with the best. the market
will afford, and

INS BAR
with the best et Liquors

HIS STABLING
is the very best, and the proprietor prides
hims.tif therefore, upon the fact that his ac-
cemmodationo, both for man and beast, can-
not be surpassed by any Hotel in the cone-
try. His old friends, as well as strangers
and travellers, are most cordially invited
all.

mar24.09 1 y
FF.

Pleasant Gap. Pa

RESTAURANTS

ARCADE SALOON

GEO. M. PECK, Pro.pricio,
hereby inform myfriends a-id the public

generally that I continue to keep the
ARCADE SALOON,

in Bush's Block, adjoining Howell, Gilli-
land & Cc's. Store. Meals can be obtained
at ALL HOURS during the day. Oysters.
the very best, cooked in every style. Meals
provided for Regular Boarders when order.
ed, and at reasonable rates. Thankful to
the riblie for past favors, the continuation
oft se favors is respectfully solicited.
f 17'69.1y. G. M. PECK.

THE GEM RESTAURANT
MEALS AT ALL HOURS.

THE undersigned avails himself of this
method of informing the citizens of Belle-
fonte and vicinity, and the traveling com-
munity in general, that he has opened a first
olass

GEM RESTAURANT,
in the basement of Bush 86 McLaine's now
hotel near the Pa. R. R. Depot. Ile keeps
constantly on hand
Oysters in every style, Roast Chicken, Pork

Steak, Ham and Eggs, Fresh Fish, Veal
Cutlets, Cod Fish Ba:ls,Baked Fish,

Roa t Turkey,Beefsteal, Fried
Sausage,Mutton Chaps, Tea and

Coffee, Cam Chowder, Lombs Fries,
Fried Eels, and everything to suit the taste.

Feeling assured that general satisfaction
will be given, he invites 111 to 1-415'

him a visit.
JOHN MALIPHANT,

Bellefonte, Pa.

"Let us See to it, that a Government of the People, for the People, and by the People, shall not Perish from the Earth."

HOTELS

CONRAD HOUSE
ALLEGHENY ST., BELLEFONTE, PA.

(Opposite the Brockerhoff House.)
A. HOTEL ON THE EUROPEAN PLAN,

Licensed by the Court of Centro County.
FIRST CLASS BAR, RESTAURANT,

ROOMS AND STABLING.

AN EXCELLENT BILLIARD ROOM,
with 3 tables, now and in perfect condition,

Give the Conrad House a trial.
U. H. KLINE.

jy2l'69-Iy. Proprietor.

BELLEFONTE, PA., SEPT. 22, 1869.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

T. G. LOVE, Attorney at Law,
ei Bellefonte, Pa. Office on High St.

ja6'69-Iy.

TAMES H. RANKIN, Attorney at
ei Law, Bellefonte, Pa. Office in Armory
building, 2nd floor. ja6'69.ly.

E. C. lIUMES, Preal. .r. P. HARRIS, Caller

FIRST NATIONAL BANK OfBellefonte
Allegheny St., Bellefonte Pa. ja6'69.

I= A. 0. FURST
T INN FURST, Attorneys—at-Law,

Bellefonte. Pa. ja6'69.tf.

II N. SIALLISTER. JAMES A. DEAFER.

MIALLISTER k., BEAVER, Attorneys-
at-Law, Bellefonte Penn'a. jaG*69.ly.

EDMUND BLANCHARD. EVAN M. BLANCHARD.

B. M. BLANCHARD, Attorneys at-E. L:lw, Allegheny St., Bellefonte, Pa.
ja6'69.ly.

WW. BROWN, Attorney-at-Law,
„ Bellefonte, Penn'a., will attend

promptly to all business entrustLd to his
care. ja6'69-Iy.
JOHN 11. ORVIS. CYRUS T. ALEXANDER.

& ALEXANDER. Attorneys-at-
k.../ Law, Bellefonte, Pa. Office in Conrad
House, Allegheny St. ja6119.1y.

T J. KEALSB., Attorney-at-
. Law, Bellefonte, Pa., will attend

faithfully to all business entrusted to his
care. Deeds, Bonds, &c, executed in the
best style. marlo'69 3m.

A UGUSTITS lIIBLER M. D., Physician
and Surgeon. Office at his residence

near the Quaker Meeting House. Will attend
to • all business in his profession at 11 times
and at all hours. jel6'69 ly.

TTRIAH STOVER, Licensed Autioneer,
U will attend to all sales entrusted to his

care. Charges reasonable. Address, Uriah
stover, Ilouserville, Centre Co., Pa.

ja6'69.ern.

FORGE F. HARRIS, M. D., Physician
1.31- and Surgeon; Pension Surgeon for Cen-
tre county, Brill attend promptly to all pro-
fessional calls. Office on :flight St., Hmth
Side. ja.27.69.1y.

JD. WINGATE D. D. S., DentiA.
. face on the corner of Spring andBishop

streets, Bellefonte. Pa. At home, except the
first two weeks of each month. Teeth ex-
tracted without pain. jaG'69 ly.
WU. R. ARMSTRONG. SANUEL LINN.

A lIMSTRONG & LINN, Attar-
neys- at Law Williamsport, Pa., will

attend, promptly, to all business entrusted
to their care. jyl4'69-Iy.

TAS. H. DOBBINS, Physician and
ei Surgeon. Office up-stairs in J. 11. Mc-
Clure's new Building. Bishop St., Beliconte,
Pa. Will attend to all business in his pro-
fession, faithfully at all times, and all hours.

ja113119.y.

A Ti. lIUTCIIISON & CC'S. JOl3 Trin
ing 011ie, "Repubrean"

Bishop St.. Bellefonte, Penn'a. Every De-
scription ofPlain and Fancy printing done
in the neatest manner, and at prices below
city rates. jarifig.

11113113113 CEO. N. YOCUM

fUSTI J 5 YOCUM, Attorneys-at-Law,
Dell fonte, Pa.. will attend to all busi-

ness entrusted to them, with promptness,—
Difice on Northeast Corner of the Diamond,
in Mrs. Irrin's stone building. jal3'69.y.

IA TILSON HUTCRISON, Attorneys-
at Law, Bellefonte, Pa. .Collections,

all other and legal business in Centre and
the adjoining Counties, promptly attended
to. Office in Blanchard'," Law building. Al-
legheny street. ja6'69.

WII. IT. BLAIR. R. Y. STITZER.

DLAIR STITZER, Attorneys-at-Law,
_L) Bellefonto, Pa. Can be consulted in
both the English and German languages.—
WI-lee on the Diamond, next door to Gar-
mati,d Hotel. feblo'39.ly.

ENTB•E CO. BANKING COMPANY.—
Receive beposits and allow Interest;

Discount Notes; Buy and Sell Government
Securities, Gold and Coupons.
HENRY BROCKERTIOFF, President.
J. D SITITGERT, Cashier. jal3'69y.

CLEO. L. POTTER, M. D., Physi-
cian and Surgeon, offers his profession-

al services to the citizens of Bellefonte and
vicinity. Office removed to house formerly
occupied by Mrs. Livingston, on Spring st,
two doors South of Presbyterian church.

rnorl7'69-Iy.

BELLEFONTE MEAT MARKET
BISHOP STREET, BELLEFONTE PA.
The oldest Meat Market in Bellefonte.—

Choice meat of all kinds always on hand.
jafi'69.ly. B. V. BLACK.

WINL BROWN, Licensed Auction-
eer, hereby informs the public that

he holds himself in readiness at all times, to
attend to all Auctions, Vendues, or Public
Sales of personal or Real Estate. Charges
reasonable. Call on, or address, William
Brown, Bellefonte,Pa. marl7'69-Iy.

Ai- S. GRAIT,AM, Fashionable Barber,in
111, Basement ofthe Conrad licuse Belle-
fonte, Pa. The best of Razors, sharp and
keen, always on band. Ho guarantees a
Suva without either pulling or pain.—
Perfumery, Hair Oils, Hair Restoratives,
Paper Collars, 4-c., constantly on hand.

j113'69.1v

L'BELFORD; D. D. S., Practical
o Dentist; office in Armory Building,

over Irwin 35 Wilson's Hardware Store, Al-
legheny St. Dr. B. is a gracuate of the Bal-
timore College of Dental Surgery. and re-
spectfully offers his professional services
to the citizens of Bellefonte and vicinity.—
Can be found at his residence except during
the last week of each month. aprl4'69-Iy.

Jw. RHONE, DENTlST,Boalshurg Cen-
tre Co.,Pa.,mostrespectfullyinforms the

public that he is prepared to execute any
description cf work in hisprofession Sat-
isfaction rendered, and rate. as moderate
as may be expected. Will be found in
his office during the week, commencing on
the first Monday of each month, and at
such other times asmu be agreed upon.

ja13'69.1y.

INSURANCE—LIFE & FlRE.—Joseph
A. Rankin of this Borough, insures prop

erty for the following Stock and Mutual
companies, viz : Lycoming Mutual. York
Company, Pa., Insurance ofNorth America,
Enterprise, and Girard of Phila., Pa., Home,
ofNew Haven, and any other reliable com-
pany desired. Also, Provident Life Compa-
ny of Phil'a., and other good Life Compa-
nies. • jaG'69.l9.

F. HOLAHAN, Physician and
e_r Surgeon, having removed from Empori-
um, Cameron county, has located in Miles-
burg, Centre county, Pa., where he will
faithfully attend to all business entrusted to
him in his Profession. Office in his residence
on Main St., where be can always be seen
unless professionally engaged. In his ab-
sence from home, orders may be left at the
store ofThos. Holahan. marlo'6o-Iy.

BELLEFONTE REPUBLICAN.
W. W. BROWN, 1
A. B. "MORISON, J EDITOIJS

Terms, $2 per Annum, in Advance.

EDE

The "Harmonious Democracy."

Our exchanges are filled with notices
of Democratic bickerings, and a gener-
al dissolution of that party in a large
number of counties and principal towns
and cities throughout the State. It is
steadily breaking up, and its members
being paroled, or else are boldly desert-
ing the demoralized ranks of the "har-
monious," and rallying under the ban-
ners of the confident and irresistable
Republicans. The work of disintegra-
tion, like an insatiable cancer, has seiz-
ed upon the once proud democracy, and
the pillars are crumbling and tottering
to their fall. The dissensions which the
party leaders and press have heretofore
partially covered up and kept from pub-
lic view, can no longer beburied, healed
or banished from sight. The differences
existing are radical, positive and fatal,
and the result of the campaign will de-
monstrate that the democracy have no-

where advanced, or even held their own,
but. have steadily Lost in votes and party
spirit. The democracy of Philadelphia
are in a deplorable plight. Theirnomi-
nees—or the best and strongest of them
—unwilling to incur the expense of a
hopeless contest, are resigning, and the
bewildered leaders are praying lustily
for somebody more reckless than Sam
Patch to take their places. in the 15th
Senatorial District ex-11. S. Senator
Buckalew, and ex-Assemblyman Thos.
Chalfant, of Montour county, aremaking
desperate efforts to butt each other's.
political brains out in an effort to re-
present Northumberland, Montour, Co-
lumbia and Sullivan counties in the
State Senate. In Cameron oounty,as in a
half dozen other districts. the disaffect-
ed democracy have established papers in
the interest of certain independent can-
didates, and the growlings, mutterings,
grutnblings and cursings, generally, of
the much badgered and demoralized de-
mocracy equal that of the little army in
Flanders. Such "harmony" was never
seen t his side of Pluto's dominions,where
the whole raft of poor-men-plunderers
are bound on the 12thof October next

LAY ON McDur•r.—Tbe Watchman, and
Fred Krauts' "noserag" at Centre Hall,
are attempting to make a ripple in the
politics of Pennsvalley, and stay the
general stampede to Coburn which has
broken out in that famous Democratic
precinct. We have patiently waited for
both these doughty warriors to express
their sentiments, and vainly hoped, for
some tangible proof—some fact or figure
in their ocean of words upon the subject
—before going into a general history of
that famous railroad transaction inwhich
the papers mentioned clamorously charge
Mr. Coburn with being unpleasantly con-
nected. We shall wait no longer. The
record of Mr Coburn, and that of his op-
ponent., Mr. Moyer, alias Meye”, in con-
nection with the Pennsvalley railroad
project, will hereafterreceive our espec-
ial attention until the valiant.scribblers
of the Watchman and Reporter are con-
tent to throw upthe sponge, and cry out,
"hold, enough !" Biz, gentlemen, busi-

THE Centre Hall "noserag" comes to
the defence of Meyer, and attempts to
break the force of our inquiry touching
Moyer, or, rather, Meyer's complicity in
the Haines township oil swindle. The
defence but plunges Moyer, or, rather,
Meyer, more deeply into the mire of cor-
ruption and deceit enveloping the trans-
action, and substantially admits the
truth of our charge. How many hun-
dred dollars did Jacob G. Moyer, or,
rather, Meyer, take from the pockets of
his poor, toiling, but honest neighbors,
and transfer to his own ? How many
corner lots, tenements, fast horses and
extra suits of broadcloth has he been
enabled to purchase with this money-2
Give us the figures and the names.

A NEW scheme of rascality, having in
view the withdrawal of thirty millions
of gold, whereby those who pay duties
will be compelled to buy it of the ras-
cals, at exorbitant rates, is said to be on
foot in New York. The prompt interro
aition of the Secretary of the Treasury is
earnestly invoked to protect the business
community. Better invoke the aid of
the stern arm of. the law, if there is any
suiting the case. In San Francisco,
when there was no law adequate to the
emergency, Lynch law was invoked with
happy effect, and this, too, when threat-
ened with results less injurious than
would flow from the success of the New
York scheme.

STILL NO ANSWER .I—Packer and his
supporters are dumb concerning the
charge that he sneaks out of paying his
taxes, and saddles them upon those who
are not so fortunate as to he worth mil-

lions or even thousands. Such a fact
proven against a man asking credit at a
bank or business house, would probably
cause him to be instantly rejected. It.
covers the man's entire character. It re-
flects him like a mirror, and causes him
to be seen and comprehended at a glance
by the whole world. The charge is no
"electioneering dodge." It is a perfect-
ly authenticated fact, which no one pre-
tends to deny.

The Democratic papers are attack-
ing Gov. Geary on account of hie
extremely temperate habits. Andy
Johnson and Frank Blair suit them better.

THE crop prospects in Louisiana are
less favorable. The cane is backward.
It is reported that caterpillars are dama-
ging the cotton in several parishes.

Our Dutch Letter.

MISTER DaLICKA :—lch will dear
amohl schriver. Woe lob denk fum dem
Hour!, House ring? See hen amohl wi-
der uns amohl gesse gevva on der con-
vention. Tell under Hener nod dar alt

Schquire Hosterman doart in Pennsval-
ley. 'tell denk foal fum alts Schquiro.
Ich un ar hen doart g'huct we kinder.—
By em dreck de rutelefel hens gone ding
garrould de demokratta pardy, is bol
urn end fum bendle. "Loh will deer amohl
my condadada nauma der, Brown, for
shref und der Connel Love, und der Sal-
la Etlinger, und Sammy' Miming, und
sel sin an guta demakrata kens fun selle
rutelefel wo dcr convention gerund hen.

lob war so base ich het all my gronet
hoar ouse em kup rouse ruppa kenny.—
Now will ich der amohl saugha was ich
and der fierier im sin hen. Ich war niv-
er team Hener Saumshdog, and no hen
mear amohl iver de convention gouga
und ar is gons ous umer und ar haut net
im sin for seler Grenoble tsu vota ar is a
durngoat, und hut aw gavote for der alt
Abe, und now will ar shun an offis in
dem koundy. Und. day Salla dar is
nugh an altar demokratta, find hut alles
gadue for de pardy dos im sime power
war und for sella Moyer con ich net vota
ar hut sime cloddy si nauma for laglecl.
lob con net vote, for so an singing-schule
any cot hen dort in Kort House, und der
convention we se dem Moyers si nauma
forkuma is don hab ich gor net gawist
west des is Meyers in Haines des hut
mich amohl Ousgaboda un dar Hener
hut mere gasaut dos es dar Jockey Moy-
er is see hen als durt no der bine grick
gawound under meal. Well, kb haup
my mind grand auf gamaught. Das ich
net vote fur seler ticket. Ich haup en
Hener gasaught ich wart. Bis de Re-
publican convention iver is un ich can
seler beser ga un ich bin aw frow das
see se a schmart A mon. Dar is aw
fit for des offis dar Jim is a Republican,
uu dar Jim is a fordolda guta condadada
auf derRepublican ticket. Ar gate de
gons sow swans un all. Dar Jim grist
feal votes in dem township ar hut uns
amohl rouse kulffa do im township. We
de mccaul awake hava hen vella. Ar hut
uns tons garict, und hut uns about finf
otter sea hunderd dohler. Gasaved, un
set is noch net forgesse, und ich, und
der Hener vota mole for der Jim un dar
Dan Rote, for dar Moyer otter Meyer,
ich bin so forgesslic, ich con seller nau-
ma Meyers net haulda. Well, ich bin so
Deitsch ich con seller English naumanet
haulda, un seler durngoat, Grenoble,
seler con ich net freser for see hen my
mon rousbashisa der Solla is my mon.—
Gawest, un now gain ich for dar Jim,
and dar Dan Rote, und see Miss° net
denka, dos meat mit, doppa in dem Kort
Haus ring wev dar cult Sergeant Ails-
paugh als in der malits gamarged is.—
See hen der pardy amobl.gever mit era
rutslefel for delegates. See hens in dar
buta garund; ich bin em Somshdog niver
stum Hener we ich my hover hin col
hob, und mear hen a goot wile iver de
sagha, g'shwetch un ich haup earn
my onesty opinion gevva das von see net
aufbossa don electa de Republicans era
gonsa ticket, un dor no hut dar Hener
gasaud ar wet see dateta ar date amohl
selm ring nod selm Squrm, co Mick,
rusgst reght guna dar Jim at is all reght,
nod dar Jerry Butts glaub ich aw dos
net wide aus emwake is bis der Moyer
si singing schule in day gong gricht
ich denk dar Jeckey Neidigh date aw a
fardle ga un es date net real kusta won
ar es yust um selm op ga lussa, date MI,

ver den wog cum ieh abed fun miner
sthory. Well, don hut dar Hener gasaud
see hen dar Doctor Deshler rous bashis-
se, do for mer yore otter so. Yah, des
yore aw. We so? Why ar hut em Solla
si delegate, si sella, und derutslefel hin
in rouse bash issa.

Well, anyhow, see hen der difel reght
urn dar sthumpa rum gawipt. diver mear
hen de same gance, dar Jerry Butts, dor
Butts see ous selm house dort auf em hi-
vel, und der Jim tier gate eva so slight],
doS won ar in tole ale biznes war selly
slippa sere goot. Well, ich wot Hener
dos de gons Republican dicket date
eleckcd. Wars all bis auf der alt Asa
Packer und der. Purshing. Awver are
oonsel aw net gons ga, der General Geer-
ry dar hut all de soldauda un selle vote
evva shear gor all for ean. Well, lobgeb
net yust feel drum we est gate won rust

soda condadautta wo selly rustslefel
ganomanate hen net aleck warm un ich
waie des ich net see helf electta und my

boova aw net, und kb do apes for der
Jim dos kb con no der Dan Rotes aw ar
is fit for sel offis, und der Jerryt Buts si
wake graut stu, und ich wot es date
emote en onre set dort ons sel Kourt
House summa for den kent amohl en
gance gamaught in selm kee wate dort in
Kourt House ich war shum uft in

Bellefonte im summer, und dart war eva
em Jim si kee drip oils mohl, un sel is
net all. Hener do yets war de uxen un

de sic in Kourt stup, un sel hut yust de
partly dote gamaught now Hener do ales
dos in dime power is for see hen uns
abont mean gadret on der convention.—
Ich wot ich kent der alt Schquire Hos-

terman seana ich date yust scans was ar

Banked fun selle rutslefel brigade wo see

cot hen dort im Kourt House. lei] un

der Hener un dar alt Schquire mear hen
nix gawist fun dem ring bis amohl der
ball.aw war. Der no hen see uns • nem-

ma wella for tools in dem ring. Awver
won de karles tsn mear sthicka don is
sel urn end. Ich will yust so leap gor-
net in so a pardy si dos in so a fourdutt
to, rutslefel brigade, un ich mus auf Ba-
ba tsu schriba for des amohl. Ich sehribe
ma de next woch. DELEGATE.

Bruslivalley, Sept. 8, 'B9.

Slingsback.

Pecuniarially, Packer Promises Plen-
ty; Politically, Packer Promises Pover-

Moran, Moran, is the howl of the un•
terrified, but it will be More-an'-dens in
October.

A fee the Democrats decline to accept
—Santa Fe, which has just gone Re-
publican

The "manist" thing out on the Demos
cratic party-10,000 Republican major,
ity in Maine.

After election, the Democratic P's,
which they are so anxiously praying for,
will be Pity, Poor, Packer.

Democrats are in terror of independ-
ent candidates. They have really much
more to fear from independent voters.

A Democratic paper heads its politi-
cal items "Ink-Slings." A more perti-
nent heading would hive been Stink
Slings

It is not the nature of a wolf to be
rash. There is a Wolfe in Centre county
who will soon wish he had been Rash—
Cadwallader.

A Democratic sheet says Andy John-
son owes to Tennessee all that he is. He
owes the government a good deal that he
isn't, and never will be.

Two "harmonious Democrats" recent-
ly had a fight in the Illinoispenitentiary.
Both won, being dead, and that's abou
the way the party will win in • October

Grenoble lost a leg in the army. Rot
had not legs to march to the front, or hs
would have been there. He is educated,
but did not learn by rote—Grenoble will.

Asa Packer has raised the price of
coal $2 per ton. The poor men who are
obliged to submit to this infamous ex-
action, will raze Asa Packer in October.

The people say wood-ring has not the
true ring about it. Nevermind; we know
a Woodring who will be Wood:ling after

Oct. 13th—hieofficial head "clean oph"
his shoulders.

There is a story of a ram who butted
himself away at a wooden mallet, but the
Republicans of Centro have a Butts that
will make the Wood-ring, and be all that
is left. after the fight.

Democratio papers are wondering
whether Grant's horses are shod at the
public expense. They used to be shod
—and rat her rough-shod—at the expense
of the Southtrn Confederacy,

Pleasant for Hoffman—announcing to
the governmental authorities at Wash-
ington, the passage, by the New York
Republican Legislature, of the passage
of article 15 of the Constitutionalamend-
ment.

If McMullin carries his threat of mur-
der and riot into execution, or we should
have another civil war, we don't want a
Packet for Governor. It wouldn't work
well to direct the State affairs by Atlan-
tic cable, and Packer always.leaves the
country when the country most needs
him.

St. Louis claims the champion sleep-
ist and snorist. He sleeps four days in
a week, and snores like an engine. The
St. Louis sleepist will be nowhere when
the Pennsylvania Democracy go to sleep
in October, for their slumber will be po-
litically eternal. They won't snore,
though, but s—k.

John Wiseman, a Democratic Editor
in lowa, not being able to find better
material in his own party, is trying to
induce a colored man, Thos. H. Benton,
to run for sheriff. John, you certainly
are a Wiseman; and, if Thcs. H. B. can
stomach the pill, we've no objection to
his swallowing it.

Old Uncle Captain John Morrison was
in town last week -to see what Meek
meant by abusing him so. The Captain
got somebody to read him theREPUBLIC-
AN'S account of that famous pilgrimage,
and his indignation was intense. Of
emu Meek told him it was a "lie."—
To be sure; but why didn't you deny it
in the Tratchman?

The Republicans are confident of a
triumph in New York city this fall. The
Democracy there, as elsewhere, are dis-
tracted, and shockingly demoralized.—
They have three tickets in the field—
Belmont, Tweed and Mozart Hall. They
will come together, however, on election
day, as the Republicans will bury them
in one common grave.

The Massachusetts and Wisconsin
Democratic State conventions accept the
two fixed facts, "reconstruction" and
"negro suffrage" as inevitable and have
"governed themselves accordingly."—
The Democracy of Pennsylvania, with
everything to learn, learn nothing, and
the only situation they accept naturally
is just within the grates.

A fellow caught a wild boar in the
woods, and called on his comrade to
come and help him "let go this yer
brute." So with our county democracy.
It has caught several animals which are
neither flab, flesh nor fowl, and which
they can neither boil, broil, stew, bake,
or, allow us to add, elect. 'Will somebody
help the Ring to let go these fellows.

Seven years ago Dr. Strongburg, of
Prus;in, was a ragged tenant of a gar
ret.. Now he is a "railroad king," and
worth $40.000,000. Prussia should at
once nominate him to the highest office
in her gift. What an excellent Govern-
or he would make for some State having
large mining interests--himself owning
the roads over which the coal must go to

reach its consumera. Hurrah for Strong
burg. He could have paid $2003000 for
a nuciplition._

BELLEFONTE, PA
Wednesday Morning, Sept. 22, '69

GET UP CLUBS.—We hope that our
friends in each ofthe townships will
go to work to secure us a list of sub-
scribers for the campaign. The price
of the Republican for three Months is
—5O cts. Every memberof the party
should subscribe for it. We appeal to
Post Masters and others •to get up
clubs for the Republican.

ARE You REGISTERED ?—All citi-
zens who desire to vote at the October
election, should see to it that their
names aro on the Registry, as made
by,the Assessors, under the new Reg-
istry law. Naturalized citizens must
present their certificates to the As—-
sessor when applying for registration,
unless they have beenvoters in the
district five consecutive years. It is
well to attend to this matter in time,
so that all who are entitled to vote
shall be registered.

Just Like Them
That the leaders of the Democratic

party entertain any genuine sympa-
thy for the workingman, or concern
themselves in his fortunes, has be—-
come too apparent to require any se-
rious argument to demonstrate. Just
so long as they can be wheedled and
cajoled into the support of that party
by promises as baseless as ropes of
sand, the Democratic leaders will be
loud in their sycophantic avowals of
interest in the welfare ofour hard-toil-
ing mechanics and artizans. Promises
are as cheap as confederate notes, and
Democratic promises are about as
-sorthless, The suffrages of our la-
boring classes are required tokeep the
Democratic aristocrats in power and
place, and to this end, and for no oth •

er earthly reason, do Democratic
bowlers grow hearse in their wordy
professions of sympathy and interest
in the welfare of the poor men in this
cous!try. The Democratic leaders en-
tertain the belief that poor men can
wav- fat upon these promises—can
support, clothe and educate their
families. At least they do no more
than promise. Just so surely as a po-
sition worth money is to be given
away to members of that party, just
so surely do the political jobbers who
control the appointinents pass by the
claims and needs of the very men who
have placed them in position, and
deal out the "nit takes" to some fa-
vored high—shirt-collared ar!stocrat
who never did a hard days labor in
his life. The workingman is always
the very last man thought of, though
possessing equal, and in many cases,
superior qualifications.

In connection with this subject, it
is pleasing to note that here and there
as the fact forces itself upon their at-
tention, workingmen are breaking
away from the party to whose for-
tunes they have so long clung, and
are ranging under the banners of the
only party their friend, protector and
help in their Limes of need—the Re-
publican party. The Scranton Re•
publican says:

"Workingmen put in nomination
and supported in the Democratic con-
vention by the delegates from their
own localities, were thrown over, and
men nominated in their stead who
could not secure the endorsement of
their own districts. The only work-
ingmen running for office in the coun•
ty are to be found on the Republican
ticket. And this is not the first year
that such has been the case."

The Germans of Luzerne county
held a convention last week,and unan-
imously voted themselves out of the
Democratic party, and will hereafter
be found voting with the only party
thoroughly at heart their friend. The
Germans ofLuzerne are hardworking
men, but the shameful treatment they
have received at the hands of the
Democratic leaders, has had the ef-
fect to arouse their indignation and
result as stated.

Will the workingmen of Centre co.,
still in the Democratic ranks, longer
affiliate with their enemies?

New Music

That me.fa sal laing aristocrat, J.
G. '‘loyer, has in press, a new piece
of sheet music. The frontispiece em—-
bellishment represents two immense
streams of oil—on paper of course—-
falling in broad waves upon Haines
and Penn townships. By an ingenious
device the skilled engraver has man—-
aged to give us a very complete life-
history of J. G. One wave reads :

"$BOO out ofmy brother's pocket;"
another, "How I swindled Jaky Neid-
igh ;" others " How handy to have
tenants with wives ;" Farms from my
neighborspockcts; " "school funds for
substitutes," etc., etc. The words to
which the music is set, commence :

"If so soon I am to be done for,
I wonder what I was begun for."

Moyer does not anticipate a fortune
from the sale of this "document" in
Miles tp.,as he says they "cannot com-
prehend his system."

-[A. LINCOLN.]
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WTUTA NIS & CA NAN

MANUFACTURERS OF COTTAGE FUR-
I'ITUtt

The Trade Film lied with

AIL KINDS OF TURNED WORK

At our rew ost:l.l;s:uncut near the Belle
f. me Planing Mill we now manufacture

COI(a go Furniture.
Chair• Stands.

Turno,l
Cant-Hook Handles,

nwool wo k of F.rury Description

CABINET MAKERS

throughout Central Pennsylvania, 'se in
vi-e you to call and see us. We aro preps'.

ed to furnish you with

ALL THE TURNED WORK NEEDED

in your br,iness. cl,aper thnn you can
purcim,e in any

OTHER PORTION of TUE COUNTRY—

rheaper than you

CAN PURCHASE IN THE CITY

0171. MACHINERY isille VERY BEST,

and • ni facilities fu, obtaining lumber ena-
ble us nut only to compete with, but to

==l

in the tehole country

CALL AND EXAMINE OUR WORK

and prices

'WILLIAMS ,S 5 CARAT,
je2'69-Iy. Bellefonte, Pa

BROCKERHOFF MOUSE,
iI...LF.GHENY ST., BELLEFONTE, PA

HOUSEAL & KROM, Proprietors.

A FIRST CLASS iTOTEL-COIIFORTABLE unoms,
PROMPT •ATTENDANCE.

ALL TDB MODERN CONVENIENCES,
AND REASONABLE CHARGES.

The proprietors offer to the traveling
public, and to their country friends,first
class accommodations and careful at-

tention to the wants of guests at all times
at fair rates. Careful hostlers and good sta-
bling for horses. An excellent table well

served A Bar supplied with fine li-
quors. Servants well trained and every
thing requisite in a first class Ilotel. Our

location is in the business part of the town.
near the Post Office, the Court !louse, the
Churches, the Banks, and the principal pla-

ces of business, renders it the most el-
igible place for thrice who visit Belle-
fonte on business or for pleasure. An

OMNIBUS WILL CARRY PASSENGERS
and baggage to and from all trains free of
charge. myl2'69.tf.

GARMAN'S HOTEL.
DAN'L CARMAN, Prop•r

This long established and well known Ho-
tel, situated on the southeast corner of the
Diamond. opposite the Court "House, having
been purchased by the undersigned, he an.
nounces to the former patrons of this estab-
lishment and to the traveling public goner
ally, that he has thoroughly refitted his
house, and is prepared to render the most
satisfactory accommodation to all who may
favor him with their patronage. No pains
will be spared on his part to add to the con
venience or comfort of his guests. All whc
stop with him will find

His TABLE abundantly supplied with the
most sumptuous fare the marketwill afford,
done up in style, by the most experienced
cooks.

HIS BAR will always contain the choicest
of liquors.

His SrAnLtNo is best in town, and will al-
ways he attendedbythemest trust worthy and
attentive hostlers.

Give him a call, one and all, and he feels
cmfident that all will be satisfied with their
accommodation.

AN EXCELLENT LIVERY
is attached to this establishment, which
strangers from abroad will find greatly to
their advantage. ja6'69.ly.

AARON R. PAUP. J. T. SALMONS. LEVI R PAUP.

DAI.7P, SALMONS A; CO., Contractors
w d Bricklayers, Bellefonte, Pa., adopt

this method of informing those wishing to
build that they will furnish Brick and lay
them, by the job, or by the thousand. Will
set Heaters, and do all kinds of work in
their branch of Business. ja20'69.1y.

TOBACCO & SEGABS

'IIIAS. T. FRYBERGER,

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

TOBACCO AND SEGARS,
BALTIMORE SPUN ROLL,

SIX TWIST,
NAVY, lb and lb.

Cut and Dry Smoking. TobaEcb ofall kinds,
also Segars ofall gradei and prices

at $l3. per thousand, and
upwards.

PIPES, SEGAR CASES.
And all the vaiions kindsof articles usually

kept in a Tobacco StOre.. Goods will
be sold wholesale at manufacturer's

prices. Give us a trial. I in-.
vita all to como and see

for themselves.
Store —Opposite Brockerhoff Rouse.
feb3'69.ly.

NEW TOBACCO STORE.
LEVI A. MILLER & COMPANY,

ALLEGHENY ST., BELLEFONTE, PA.,

respectfully informs the public that they
have opened' anew

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL TOBACCO
STORE

in the new building recently erected by J. B.
Busts, where they have a large stock of

TOBACCO, SEGARS,
MEERSHAUM PIPES,

SMOKING AND CHEWING TOBACCO,

the very best and of all brands, together
with a large assortment of

GENTLEMEN'S Furnishing GOODS.

In connection with the above, they have
also opened an extensive

FASHIONABLE EATING HOUSE

on European principles. Everything in the
• best of style.

MEALS AT ALL HOURS.
api2l'69-Iy. L. A. MLLES. & CO.


